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Serena and lily furniture

Copy By: Julia Birkinbine Poulter Feature Graphic By: Leigh Ryan If you're an avid reader of The Everymom, you've probably seen a few of our favorite home décor and furniture items from Serena &amp; Lily on our site time and time again. From our founder Alina's kid-friendly coffee table and stylish kitchen counter
chairs to the brand's incredibly popular La Jolla baskets and plunging-colored stools, there's just something about the beautiful simplicity that comes with these pieces that we can't get enough of. Although some S&amp;L items are definitely on the pricing side, there are a few tried staples and real our team swears and
can guarantee actually value the price based on style, quality, and functionality. In case you're on the market to add some new pieces to your home this year, we rounded up our much-favorite throw pillows, baskets, coffee tables, decorative mirrors, nursery furniture, and more from Serena &amp; Lily—store them and
style them in the real houses below! Source: @alainakaz Source: @alainakaz Source: @alainakaz Source: @daniellemoss_ Read more: 11 Living rooms you want to copy immediately the size of page 24 per page 48 per page96 never miss newcomers who match exactly what you are looking for! Serena &amp; Lily
Serena and Lily Breton Flushmount | $498Home Warehouse WAC Lighting York Age Brass LED Flushmount | $180 This includes affiliate links, which means that I may receive a commission if you buy after clicking on a link. See all our looks less here! Thanks for reading! Serena and Lily Blithedale Next to the Table |
$648Wayfair Rosana Rattan Glass Top Table Finish Padstal | $310 This includes affiliate links, which means that I may receive a commission if you make a purchase after clicking on a link. See all our looks less here! Thanks for reading! Serena and Lily Big Basket Sur | $128Bed Bath &amp; Beyond Bee &amp; Willow
Home Large Seagrass Pom Basket | $40 This includes affiliate links, which means that I may receive a commission if you make a purchase after clicking on a link. See all our looks less here! Thanks for reading! Serena and Lily Riviera Backless Barstool | $248Target Peri-ThenLess Braided Barstool | $89 This includes
affiliate links, which means that I may receive a commission if you buy after clicking on a link. See all our looks less here! Thanks for reading! Serena and Lily Cayman Glasses Set of 4 | $48World Market Woven Seagrass Glasses Set of 4 | $14 This includes affiliate links, which means that I may receive a commission if
you buy after clicking on a link. See all our looks less here! Thanks for reading! Serena &amp; Lily Carson Backless Bench | $998 Kirkland'sTan Maker Madison Dining Couch | $382 This includes affiliate links, which means that I may receive a commission if you buy after clicking on We're all looking for less here! Thanks
for reading! Serena and Lily Cabrillo next to the table | $798 Frontgate Ensoleille Next to table | $559 This includes affiliate links, which means that I may receive a commission if you make a purchase after clicking on a link. See all our looks less here! Thanks for reading! Serena and Lily Riviera Side Seating | $248

Goedekers Hooper Stacking Armicher Set of 2 | $277 This includes affiliate links, which means that I may receive a commission if you buy after clicking on a link. See all our looks less here! Thanks for reading! Serena and Lily Balboa Side Seat | $648 Pier 1 Wheatley Natural SeatIng | $140 This includes affiliate links,
which means that I may receive a commission if you make a purchase after clicking on a link. See all our looks less here! Thanks for reading! Serena &amp; Lily If you're need of a fall home refresh, we have some good news: Serena &amp; Lily's Friends &amp; Family Sale just kicked off today. You can score 20% off all
Serena &amp; Lily categories in stores and online (with the code GUESTPREP) until October 14. The popular home retailer is known for its coastal-inspired products, ranging from luxury bedding to eye-catching furniture, so if that's your style, this is the perfect excuse for the shop. To make your online shopping
experience as stress-free as possible, we highlighted some of our favorites below. Bonus: There is even a selection of new items for the fall season. Advertising - Continue reading under 1 Chevron Riviera Stool Counter serenaandlily.com $249.99 If a trip to Paris is not on your calendar, this Bistro rattan chair with woven
plastic chair is the next best thing. 2 Headlands Bell pendant serenaandlily.com $398.00 crafted from rattan, this pendant has a simple elegance that makes it perfect for any room. 3 Olympia Quilt covers her bedroom upgrade with this percale cotton quilt, accentuating a beautiful pattern that was discovered in a vintage
print library. 4 Albion Mohair throws serenaandlily.com $448.00 you can never throw too many, and this vibrant mohir design is sure to be your new favorite. 5. La Jolla basket shop all your belongings in style with these handmade baskets. 6 Tilt the glossy stool color of the painted legs to take this handy syd stool to the
next level. 7 Oakview Pillow cover serenaandlily.com $158.00 This pillow cover, complete with botanical prints and two-ton tassels, couldn't be more beautiful. 8 Ponziano Sneaker Pyjamas serenaandlily.com got your next lazy Sunday just more stylish. 9 flat serenaandlily.com $1,299.99 with sleek wing headboards
and a beach-inspired finish, this wooden bed checks out all our boxes. 10 Pinecone Wreath serenaandlily.com $298.00 looking for a unique temptation to make good first impressions? This design is impressed with its dry pinecones and velvet bow This content is created and maintained by a third party, and is entered
on this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find out more about this and similar content in piano.io ads - continue reading below photography by Brantley PhotographyWhen designing a beach house complete with pieces that can brave tropical climates, look over Serena &amp; Lily in
Palm Beach. The storefront off North County Road marks the first brand location in the state and offers curated beach furniture specifically for South Florida, with customizable options available according to any village. Serena &amp; Lily's team sought the full Outpost of Florida for two years before landing on its current
location across Naples, Miami and West Palm Beach. Many factors helped make the decision, store design notes leader An Barz, including a variety of customers, the building itself and the fact that Palm Beach is always in transition. The palm beach-chic island vibe also had a huge impact. It's very similar to [that of]
California, where the store originated. The bright and airy shop sports art deco facades that are original to the building. At the entrance, an art piece from Serena Duggan, half of Serena &amp; Lily, hangs above an outdoor living room with all the weather. Numerous furniture vignettes look as if they were drawn straight
from a luxury beach house, with each equipped with items ideal for Palm Beach, some exclusively on display in this location. Given the origins of California's Serena &amp; Lilly, the creatives behind the seaside brand wanted to set the store apart with a distinctive Palm Beach feel. They achieved this through pineapple
details in wallpaper and pillows, sea coral decor and art commissioned by local artists. That is, a space for home furnishings, the store also acts as a gallery where each piece is for sale. Natural ingredients are used wherever possible, from bleached coconut chandeliers and natural fiber carpets to the furniture of the
teren and bamboo source from small villages. Serena &amp; Lily works with craftsmen for their thruton items that specialize in harvesting, sorting, shaping materials. The least we can do is give them back the designers at home at the ready to help those who need to decorate the help. They are available to help at every
stage of the interior design process, starting with the creation of a mood board and continuing through to the home visitor to complete the project. The store's design center also allows customers to personalized their furniture to fabric, with most choosing a performance option that can stand up to busy family life. More
customers can customize with wood clocks and wall coverings, all with beachy theme.&gt; Serena &amp; Lily, 101 N. County Road, Palm Beach; 561.461.7010; serenaandlily.com Serena &amp; Lily is a home and lifestyle brand with a fresh view, California. Founded in 2003 by Serena Dugan &amp; Lily Kanter, they are
known for their color and pattern, original textiles and family-inspired spaces. Spaces.
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